Prenatal ethanol exposure affects the activity and mRNA expression of neuronal membrane enzymes in rat offspring.
In order to elucidate molecular mechanisms underlying brain dysfunction in offspring exposed to ethanol in utero, subclinical doses of ethanol that do not have apparent structural effect on the offspring were administered intraperitoneally to pregnant rats at various gestational stages. We measured the activity of membrane marker enzymes and the level of mRNA of myelin proteins of the offspring brain. The activity of a myelin specific enzyme, 2',3'-cyclic nucleotide 3'-phosphodiesterase (CNP) decreased in ethanol-exposed offspring. This effect was not related to the period of gestation or the dose of ethanol. Perikaryonal enzymes, acetylcholinesterase and Na+, K(+)-ATPase, were significantly affected in groups exposed to ethanol at early fetal stage and in high doses. Expression of mRNAs of CNP and myelin basic proteins decreased significantly in the ethanol-treated group, with abnormal developmental profile suggesting a relationship with delayed myelination in offspring exposed to ethanol in utero. The present findings suggest that in spite of the low doses of ethanol that do not cause clinical symptoms in the offspring, prenatal exposure to ethanol affects the level of mRNA of membrane enzyme proteins in the offspring brain, consequently causing a corresponding reduction in enzyme activity, that may lead to neuronal dysfunction. In a separate study, blood ethanol levels were found to reach a maximum level within 30 min after injection and be undetectable after 5 to 10 h. No accumulation effects due to daily injection were observed.